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I ,n theAGORA ofMontpellier is not logical is the fact that

I *. will see how the CD has for being part of that body

I qrite a big transformation, as they should be put in the

I many members that have <firing place> whenever an

I been working really hard in it AGORA arrives.
I ior the last period oltime are

I leaving. This is something It is true that we have to be

I ttrat we are quite used to, as criticalwiththeworkdoneby

I *. are used to the fact that thisveryimportantpartofour

I right before each AGORA u network. It is true that they

I uwitches hunt> takes place have to explain how and why

{ inside the network. It was some things work, and why

{ shocking to see some of the they take some decision

| *."rug.s that were put in the instead of the others. If we

I listserver in the last couple of want our association to

I rngnths, some of them improveandtogetbiggerand

Saring in this number of better, we have to be hard and

the NB. critical with those that have
the responsability to take the

i fn. CD is the executive most important decisions
; branch of our association, according to the future of
j possibly the one with the AEGEE.Wehavetoaskthem
i biggest part of the power in to be as professional as they
i it. The members of the CD are can, to be able to compare andi with no discussion the most compete with other

observed and analised associations that are around
members of the whole us. We can't just forget about
network of 15,000 members. this side as we are not
This is logical, and this is the members of the CD, because
way it should be. But what it it is also our responsability to

look at their acts and say what
we think is wrong, or what it
could be improved. But
always from a constructive
approach.

This is the key difference
between a nonsense criticism
and a constructive one: the
constructive one, at the same
time he criticises, he will try
to think a better way of
solving that question and will
always be thinking how to
improve instead of only
destroy. The destructive one
will only attack; and he may
be right, but the fact that he
is only worried in attacking,
with no solutions or
iniciatives in his side takes
out all the legitimacy that he
may have to make those
attacks. Ifyou have been in a
couple ofAGORAS you have
been able to presence at least
a couple of situations where
the CD member or the
candidate was completely
torn out by criticisms. And
for the member of AEGEE
that goes for the first time to
an AGORA, this is not the

best of the exaples of the
spirit of the association. On
the contrary, it may happen as

it has been close to happen
lately, that people feel
intimidated to work in the CD
and some places may even
stay free. In my opinion this
is a direct result of that
atmosphere of destructive
criticism that may be put into
action by some members
whenever an AGORA arrives.

Let's hope that in the AGO-
RA in Montpellier the
<<weather>> is calm, and let
analise carefully every fact
the CD presents to us, to see

how with the effort of all of
us we can improveAEGEE.I
also would like to
congratulate the candidates to
the CD, Quim, Paw, Egens,
Csilla, Alessandra, Eva and
Andrea and wish them luck
in this period in the CD, and
also say bye and thanks to
those who are leaving it after
having been working in it first
of all for the good of the
association.
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About the TEMPUS
Working Groupln order
to restart the TEMPUS
WG I sent an

information letter and a
questionnaire to all
Eastern locals to be
found in the Address
Bookat the end ofJune. I

was just hoping that not
everybody was already
onholidays.l sent it
altogether to 3l
antennae and contact
antennae in the
Easternpart of Europe.
Two letters came back as

the address was
'inconou', fromSofia and

Skopje.ln the end only 5
locals responded.'The
award goes to' AEGEE-

Baja - theirswas the only
response that I recieved
before the suggested
deadline. (lt was 20th July,
which I needed in order
to be able to inform the
Erasmus WG about the
expected TEMPUS WG

iäh=''vs Ä
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activities at the Erasmus

WG meetingon 22-23

July.)Another award goes

b AEGEE-Timisoara
where as many as 3 (<+

others>)members are
interested in the field of
education and TEMPUS.I

also got a nice reaction
from the new TEMPUS

responsible of AEGEE-

Budapest,a fax from
AEGEE-Brasov saying
that they are sending an

answer soon and latera
completed form from
AEG EE- Li u bljana.Thank
you very much for allthe
reactions

The conclusions:

There are AEGEE
members who are
interested in TEMPUS
and education in

theEastern part of
Europe, and there is

demand for various
information about the

TEMPUS Scheme in the
AEGEE locals.ln the
meantime the Education

Working Group has been

established and now
those who are
concerned about
TEMPUS will be able to
work in the 

-TEMPUS
unit of the Education
WG_.After this change

if you are interested in

education in general or in
mentor Programs, you
do not have to chose
between the Erasmus
and theTEMPUS working
groups. And, hopefully,
you will always find your
field ofinterest in one of
the units of the Education
WG. lf by any chance
your local did not recieve

/ lost / forgot / never
heardabout the above
mentioned information
letter and questionnaire,
still please write to me

your answers.

The questionnaire :

l. Do you have a

TEMPUS, student
mobility or education
responsible in your lo-
cal ? (Please, give name,

add ress, telephoneifax/e-
mail)

2. Do you help the
visiting foreign students
somehow at you r
university ? Do you have

a mentor program for
them ? (Types of activities,

coordinators)

3. Do you have some

contacts to the TEMPUS

coordinator(s) of your
university ?

4. Members who are

interested in TEMPUS in

general, in mentor

ProSrammes,
applications, student
mo b ility, ed u cation
(possible Education WG
and TEMPUS unit

Complementary
Measures

applications, the
category which

AEGEE could be
fit in when
applying for

financial support

confenencesrhall
been htgely$

changed

members) I (Name,
address and field of
interest )

5. Subjects, problems
you would like to hear

more about, anything
concerning the above

mentioned fields. Please,

discuss with several
members.Thank you for
your contribution.Please

***rmi
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send /oui- questicns and
the answers to my
address or e-mail
accountthat you can find
in the Address Book as

soon as you can.*
Financial support from
TEMPUSTheTe is an
unfortunate change in the
TEMPUS application
possibilities fromnext
year on concerning our
association.The
conditions of
Complementary
Measures applications,

#"JJ:".',::""*#:l
when applying for
financial support for
conferences,has been
largely changed. There
will be no more
possibilities for us to
apply for support for our
conferences from
l995.What we can still
get from the TEMPUS
Office is information for
fe AEGEE locals
cpncerning eg. Mobility

,Gt go,n. Europ""n
Projects).lf you need
some information you
can contact theTEMPUS
responsible(s) atyour
university or me.
Yours, hoping for lots of
questions concerning
TEMPUS,

Szilvia Szabo
TEMPUS Responsible
E-mail:
W

HUMAN
RIGHTS\MG

Beating
lntolerancel
Europe goes into
Action!

Dear readers:
At the succesful ex-Yu-
goslavia, causes and
consequences
conferencein Tilburg we
discussed the possibilities
fcr AEGEE to help
students in this area. lt
turned out that students
in the besieged areas are
not only short of
materials; something else

they really need is MO-
RAL SUPPORT. How to
give this:we are trying to
gather addresses and e-
mail accountswhich can

be given to AEGEE
members who are
seriously interested
insetting up a

correspondence. You
understand we cannot
send all thisstuff around
the listserver so if you
are interested contact
John Sti enen !

Futhermore, we are
working for the practical
suppoft.You wi ll getmore
info aboutthis in a couple
of days.

Yours,

Pleun Rijkers
Speaker HRWG

***
*
*

*
*

East+West

EASTWEST\^/G

Dear EWWG-ers:
I'm happy to send you again
such mailing (l'm sure you are
haPPy too,
aren'tyou l.Unfortunately I'm
still very busy with arranging
my studies, therefore thismail
is going to be the short
one.First of all lU like to thank
to Sjoerd and Denise for their
help to run EWWGwhike I

wasn't here.They did a really
good work, because:
l. The visa brochure is ready
and will be presented at the
Agora in Montpellier lt will
contain important information
concerning visa problems and
procedures. lt will serve like
an internal guide for AEGEE
locals.

2. During the summer I have

received the exhaust,ive
materials and explanations
fror M (J u rid ica I

Commission) regarding the
registration of our WG. So
right now we are ready to
follow his guidelines. Some
details: the registration is

being advised to be done in
France,there is a small notae/
fee (we may pay it with money
coming as the subvention from
the CD), the statutes have to
be translated into French (Aziz
will help with this).lf you want
to know more, just drop me a
line. By the way I heard
yesterday that Erasmus (now
Educational) WG had
registered itself some days ago.

Why not to use their
experience?
3. Today I found from the
server that our Case Study

Trip (CST) project was
submitted to the Council of
Europe to be considered for
subvention. I was supposed
to meet with Dmytro (AEGEE

contact in Kiyv) during the
conference here i n Warszawa.
Unfortunately, their bus
couldn't come here, so I hope
to continue working on it using
e-mail and discuss it in
Montpellier.
4. Regarding the EWWG mee-
ting during the Agora I hope
that t,his will be held as

ussually on Friday afternoon
(17.00 ?). I couldn't sent this
information to the publishers
of Agora booklet, so this may
not be included in it.
5.The most important item on
that meeting will be the
elections of a new Board The
present situation is as follows:
some Board members didn't
showed any signs of life since
they had been elected.The rest
was in permanent touch, but
we have been representing
EWWG since the Agora in
Praha (spring I 993). For
example, I don't find it possible

to be longer the speaker.
Therefore we are looking for
EWWG members, who are
wishing to continue our job.
lf you are interested (or you
know someone from your
antenna), please let me know.
WE need 5 people to be
elected. I have already
<<approached>> several people,
but consider it again, maybe
you are the right person.
Don't let to waste our 1,5

years' efforts to get EWWG
back on the trackll hope to
find som efree time to follow
up to this letter with more
information(specially abour
the forhcoming EWWG mee-
ting in Montpellier).1'm looking
forward to your reactions.

David Stulik
Speaker of EWWG

o o
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PRESIDENTS' MEETING
HELSINKI

SEPTEMBER 1994

BY
CHRISTINA
THORSSON

During some nice days of autumn in Helsinki,with
the treesglowing in red and yellow and the clear
air letting the lastwarming sunbeams reach our
pale faces, some 200 active AEGEEmembers
gathered for a very nice PM.

We were first invited to
a seminar <<Democracy in

Russia -Economy Guiding

ldeologp in the beautiful

auditorium of theHelsinki
University building. Being

physically close to
thesubject matter it was

extra interesting to hear

also speakerfrom Russia

the>proposal of a new
working format of the
PM>. Ask someone
whowas there what was

the most
i nteresting...Anyhow, we
also came to the
conclusion, during
thepresentation of
(AEGE E and European

theWorking Groups are

the most important
bodies ofAEGEE.

Maybesomething to

about?Furtheron, the
Long Term Programme
was explained ,

withbaskets moving
around until everybody's
head was turning.Weare
turning into a quite
scientifi c association ?Stil l,

Long term planning
would probably be pretty

good for
association
cou rse,

avolontary
like ours.Of
the I Oth

anniversary was one of
the main topics andwe
got to see the organizing

team from Aalborg. The
yerlyprogramme is fall ing

piece after piece to its
place and lsuppose most
of us are looking forward
to the greatAEc EE-

year!As usual it was
sometimes a bit hard to
keep all delegates ingood
order. One could even

see some of them falling

in a kindof presidential
sleep and although the
chairman
sometimesvanished
under the table,when he

came back up, noone
dared toutter a

word.The youth hostel
where we were all lodged

was very nice. Onenight
when we came back late,

We also came to the
conclusion,that
theWorking Groups
are the most
important bodies of
AEGEE.

someone started to play

theguitar and the rest of
us started singing. What
did exactlyhappen later
that evening?ln the end,

we all left with a very nice

feeling that I amsure will
continue also in Ljubljana.

See you around,

talking on the subject.ln lnstitutions>>, that
the afternoon, as always

on the Fri day before the
PM, allthe Working
Groups met and finally
we saw the birth of
theHuman Rights
Working G roup!Satu rday

and Sunday were of
cou rse filled with
important(?)issues such

as <establishment of the
quorum), (ratification
ofthe agenda>>, <<moral

report of the

start thinking

as soc iatio n >>

\*
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and

On." again an AEGEE-MEE-

TING concerning the Balkan

Region tookplace this October
i nThessaloniki.According to the

decisions of the PM in Helsinki,
AEGEE-MEETINGS will now be

called AEGEE-FORUMS.Same
old stuff with a new name! But

as this one was stillreferred in

the Calender of Events as an

AEGEE-MEETING, lwill allow
myself to call it as such. By the

way, in a funnycoincidence the

Regional Meeting which took
place inThessaloniki in

December 1992 was again the
last one to holdthe name RE-

GIONAL MEETING after the
establishment of the
termAEGEE-MEETING. This

IJj,,, I 1,"" 
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divisions in AEGEE-Europe
decided at that time bythe CD,

something which at second
thought at least for meshould be

reconsidered.Being the 5th
AEGEE-meeting to take place in

the Balkans,since the very first
mini-meeting held in winter
l99l inAthina which was
followed by the before-
mentioned meeting
inThessaloniki in December
1992 and two meetings in Sofia

inFebruary 1993 and 1994, its

quite interesting to
brieflyremember how AEGEE

has developed through the years

in thisregion (oops forbi($)r
term, but what can I do!).AEGE
in the Balkans.ln the first years,

the years of EGEE, our
association'spresence in the
Balkans was limited only to
Athina which hadjoined the
network already since 1986,

followed byThessaloniki a

couple of years later.Things
started to change, whenAEGEE

took the step eastwardsand
then from 1990 onwards
Ljubljana (still at that timein a

balkan country) joined as a

Contact, followed (if lremember

well) by Sofia in 1991, Cluj
following next in theline and so

on ...TodayAEGEE is present in

most of the countries in
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theBalkans with a quite large

number of Contacts however
withless ContactAntennae and

Antennae. This, one could
saycoincides with the motto
quantity does not always
m ean q u ality. With th e
exception of a few large,
alreadyestablished antennae, the
rest forms a so called Aegee-
periphery which in a way stays

isolated from what ishappening

in the rest of the
network.Regional M EETI NGS in

the Balkans are an effort to
create abridge between the
AEGEE-Kernel and its
periphery.This is helped by the
fact that luckily some
Antennaegeograph ical ly belong
to the Balkan Peninsula but due

Qiective 
peooolitical facts are

adle ro participate in theso-
called AEGEE-Kernel.This in a

regional MEETING where a at
least temporaryWE-feeling in an

AEGEE-Sublevel is created,
helps enormously forthe
spreading of information and

gives to objectivelyhindered
AEGEE-units the opportunity
for participation on anequal
basis in a round table where all

are neighbours,thereis time and

understanding for each others
problems, and wherethe few of
the AEGEE-brothers who have

made it to the AEGEE-Kernel
can show the others a few things
more.The conditions under

Sn sorne nEGEE-locals have

to functionin some areas of the
Balkans are really beyond any of
aWest-European's
i magi n ati o n s.Te ch n i cal,
structural, social, economical
and alsodifficulties in matters of
tradition and the influenced
bysociety individual attitude
make things very difficult.
Themain problem seems always

to be the lack of information,
orin a lot of cases the insufficient

function of the existingchannels
of information flow.What does

this meanl lt is not that e-mail
etc. is the wrongway for our
association to go, but in some
areas of Europe itis not enough,
it's rather unapproachable to

<<Putting into practice inter
ante n nae coo p e rati on ))

presented by various speakers,

among themmyself.One of the
best parts ofthe event was the
more than onehour long

Presentation of lnternet and

Aegee e-mail (thankyou
Theodoros Sama ras -

Thessaloniki) which led some
people tolook for e-mail
accounts at their universities
and elsewhereimmediately the
next days.A positive result of the

meeting was the decision for
thecontinuation of the initiative

fo AEG E E-Th essalon iki
todedicate a part of its local

News Bulletin EUROCOSMOS

topublishing and distributing to
all balkan localsf a BalkanNews
Bulletin included in

EUROCOSMOS where Balkan

Antennaecan contribute, with
articles and exchange
information.Less positive was
the discovery of a massive lack
ofcoordination in the planning of
international events in

theregion, something which
hopefully will be avoided in

thefuture.The meeting was
attended by some 50
participants from thebefore
mentioned Aegee-locals in a

very positive and warm asMarius

mentioned atmosphere. The
num ber of participantshowever
grew significantly at the hours
of the socialprogramme which
composed of (what elsef) pub

crawling.One should not forget
to mention that Thessaloniki
(secondlarge city in Greece with
about I million of inhabitants)

hasmore than 100.000 students
living in it, giving it a

veryintensive night lives in

Europe.
Well lets hope that we'll be able

to participate in moreAEGEE-
Meetings in our region
(Bucuresti has already
beendecided) to meet more of
our neighbours again and to
practicewhat theAEGEE idea is

really all about, especially in

theBalkans where this is badly
needed.

BY
MICHALIS
TZORTZIS

most of ourassociation's
members there where some ti-
mes not even simplemailed-info
distribution functions in the way

we know it orwe would like it
to.Where do I want to end up

by referring to all this?To the
fact that for the development
and mainly theestablishment of
AEGEE in disadvantaged
regions, CD-presenceis very
important, together with the
frequently quiestionedby
people who dont know Regio-

nal Development CD-

the Schengen-visa but still cant
profit from it's advantages (one

singlevisa for the 9 E.U.
Schengen countries) because it
simplydoesn't yet exist.The
people of AEGEE-Thessaloniki
were not prepared andinformed
about this new situation and
some other consulateand
embassy tricks, so despite their
conscientious
effortsparticipation was I imited
to representatives form 5 locals,

4Antennae (Athina, Cluj, Sofia,

Thessaloniki) and the new

Functionswhich should mainly
be given to persons who come
from theregion.THE MEETI NG
ITSELFThe visa problems were
once again the weak point of
themeeting and this due to the
recent implementation
ofstricter and more
bureaucratic procedures
because of theSchengen
Agreement (do I spell it right?)
which in a paradoxway is yet not
running but already causing all

it's troublesto someone who
goes through the procedure for

babycontact of AEGEE-
Pireas.The presence of Marius
of the CD comingfrom Cluj was

ahappy incident and together we
took over the coordination
ofthe procedures of the
event.Subjects discussed at the
meeting which took place in a
niceamphitheatrical conference
hall at the Aristoteles
Universityof Thessaloniki were
the usual Aegee-Meeting stuff
varying>from the presentation
of <<History Structure and
Philosophy ofAegee>> till o

z:.@:nän
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l- 16 July we took part in
the Summer University
in Toulouse.
The theme was <<Euregion>, the
language was French. We met
many students of law, economics,
political sciences and many other
fields, from twelve European
countries.They will tell you the
story about Europe.
Summer University is not only an

educational event, the
international meeting, the cultu-
ral education. lt is also a big indi-
vidual experience for each
participant and organizer, of
course.The <<good-bye panp in

Toulouse, the end of our two
weeks together. French wine,
French cheese, international
smiles and ... tears. Perfect
occasion to sum up what we have

done. Everyone wants to talk.

*Why did I decide to spend my

holidays this way? Why in
Toulouse?

Bartek, Poland
-To meet people who are open
for new things like I am, to hear
about life in Finland, lreland,
Slovenia, Turks in Germany iust
from people who experienced it
themselves. To explore France
and French culture.

Natalie, Holland
-Try, just do it! lwanted to prove
that I can live in an international
group, I can make it.And it wasnt
hard at all.

Eszter, Hungary
-l was seeking to learn French at

school. lt was so boring. I decided

to try to start to like this
language for the last time.Yes it.

was treat, the lessons were
interesting. I met so many nice
French people, it gave me
motivation to learn, because they
don't speak English (laugh).

Susane, Denmark
-There was a very nice
presentation in the guide.
lnteresting programme, but not
only this. You could read in
between the lines what kind of
people organized it. And they

i#t"=='
BY
SOLANGE GRONDIN
BARTEK KLEMENS

fous:AEGEE Toulouse. Let's start

from the same question:why did

you decide to arrange itl

Solange, President ofAEGEE
Toulouse
-lt is first bog event arranged by

us.We created our antenna and

it was the first challenge.Two
years ago I attended a S.U. in

Prague with Eric and Hel6ne.

Toulouse is in the south of
Europe, very far from other
antennas. lt is hard to go to the

conferences.Thanks to the S.U.

our members got friends all over

Europe. Now we feel closer to
all the Northern towns, with
blond boys, ha,hal
-Sure it. wasnt easy.We made it
thanks to uor enthusiasm to the
idea of AEGEE. We got a good

:::il"':,ffl:;:1?:;;":ffi
start a job in a firm, you start
from the low level. Here
everyone was a manager, it was

a challenge for everyone. I got
to know people better through
that work. Now we know that
we can rely on each other.There
was a time that we almost gave

up because offinancial problems.
But the motivation was
st.ron8er...

*AEGEE Toulouse made a very
interesting programme. We
visited the aeroplane factory,
monuments, castles, we sPent a
week-end at the seaside.
Everywhere our hosts brought_us

in their cars. k *as a funny $1
voy: seven french little <<voitures>>

full of international stidents.
There was no distance between
the participants and the
organizers:

Jussi, Finland
-l met one person that changed

my life, a member of AEGEE

Toulouse. I found a wife...(why
the hell, they're laughing?)

Sandra, organisation team
-Wife? He has two girlfriends
now!

Jussi
-Yes, I got a big problem: should

I stay here or should I go? I lost

my summer iob, I'm gonna stay

EUROPE IS POSSIBLE

some places like Hesinki,
Rotterdam, Budapest, AEGEE is

very well known. Many students,
also members of lSlC, ELSA or
other organisations were
informed about S.U.. ln other
places you should either look for
it very hard or have good luck.

We should be better announced,

I think.

*First meeting, first impression

Susane
-l was standing at the platform
in Toulouse railway station, lost
and confused. Suddenly they
announced the message for me

th rough the speakers. I

understood nothing but my name

spoken with the French
accent...ha, ha, I started asking

around random people what did

they. Finally our organizers found
me and picked me up.

Bernd, Germany
-We met all together and
everyone just started to talk. ln

French, in English. lt was clear
that we are a group of open
people. We talked like friends
because we arrived here to
become friends, you could feel

it.

Bartek, Poland
-l arrived two days later. The
hosts picked me up to our
aPPartment. lt was my first
conversation with French native

speakers, so dont ask me what
they said! The only thing I

understood was: they are
friendly! That is the best way to
communicate: smile!

Then I met our group.They were
sitting around the table, around
a big bottle of French wine.They
looked like a group of old friends,
so I got impression that I was late

of two weeks, not two days... But

I caught up fast.

*We were living in the student
hostels, some in the host families.

But most of the time we wanted
to spend time together. Our
hosts, all participants from
lreland, Germany, Slovenia,
Hungary, Finland, Denmark,
Holland,Turkey, Poland, Spain, all

struggling to speak French!

Reiko, Holland
-Everyone was so enthusiastic.
Willing to learn, to explore.We
enjoyed our conversations, our
lessons, excursions. During the
lectures about <Euregion>>,
people wanted to ask questions,
even if they couldn't understand
the answers, ...ha,ha!

What kind of people came here?

People who want to do
something, to take a chance.

Selma, Germany
-l expected more divisions
between nationalities. But there
wasnt any!

Bartek, Poland
-After seven days, there was my

birthday,one of those I will never
forget.They made a party on a

ship on the Canal du Midi with a

picnic. lt was great, it was fun, I

felt among old friends. lt was not
important where we came from.
After some days foreign language

became comfortable. We were
together, it was natural,

Tom, lreland
-l felt like in lreland. I mean like
at home.There were no barriers
because of national ities.

*lt looks like those twnty people
got a great crosscultural
experience in Toulouse. But
there was also another group,

those who arranged the S.U.
didnt let us down.
-How did I arrange my visit? ln

'l$;=i* 8
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I +Well, but there were also lot of -The unification of Europe is not I

I education. Let's go back to the completed yet. Student's cards I ONTHE SUt94

I Hrmlli',:,1::"'nsrammar' fiT,1?:li.'i;'* 
accepted I oF MADRTD

I **'";h::: earn'che 

::T*ncene'fher I

lffiq**l
sort of <grammar lessons> made the first side appeared to be great
ufeak French! Doesnt matter after a few days. I learned that I

thäf the stories of Marie-Pierre should always give a chance to
were fabricated. She knew how everyone.
to make lessons so that we
wouldn't sleep! Selma

-The lessons were...>>tr6s cooperate. | --' --r'-- -'*r
I course. And? What else? Let us cream).

romantiques>!

great chance to see the But one thing is clear for all the I sightseeing.

in Europel The show was made I in fou. groups, in four different would shout inmediately:

two old bridges, with music. -EUROPE lS POSSIBLE! For our I ln four hours a day.We visited the 1994

are nice, no matter where they I enjoying the huge waves, the sun Patricia, Monica.

_All the nations in Eurr I What clicks into your mind (althoughourwhiteskinedfriends
rP€ are I when you hear:Madrid? from the North did not adore thecarolyne' Holland equal, and finally ready to I ri.r,, it is the capital of Spain of sun so much and used up liters of

see. We had a wonderful time thereSolange I tne eraao, the Palacio Real, the visiting places, strolling around
Tom, lreland -l enioyed the diversity_,.f I Rastro,thepuertadetsor,ti"n"- ;.ä;J;-ä';;il;r";;;;
'l thought that French dont like cultures and personalities..That I tiro,tr,e Granvia,parks,fountains, everything that moved.
strangers make mistakes in their we can be together anyway. Next I etc. Above all these tremendous
language' I feared to speak, and year I will 8o to a S.U' as a I wett,toran averagetouristthese experiences- that is we deffer
now I don't' participant' I are tne famous sights which he from an average tourist- we were

thinks of first. all together as a big group by theBartek Bernd I eutwe,ttre 4OAEGEE-members ,".ond day and all of us (fourty
-l learned French by repeatingta- -l would rath.er quit studying I who are gathered for the SU'94 youngrt".il lived and <<survived>>
pes and books by myself. Before international law and oPen an I organized by AEGEE-Madrid did the fiiteen days in Madrid.
Tglouselcouldsay:>>l speak,but international pub! | not live the life of an average I have to mention the fifteenl!'r't understand>.Two weeks *About some experiences we I tourist.Although looking at the nights in Madrid as well ({iesta,
ofconversationreallychangedit! had in Toulouse, we will not I purefactstheprogrammeswere marcha,juerga,movida,call asyou

realize until going home and I not much different than a normal want to) it listed fifteen days and
*By the end of the S'U. we had a considering. lt was so fast! | l.nguage-.ourse combined with a we enloyed every minute of it.

After these two weeks I am
celebration of July l4th in France. participants: I Wtrict are these facts?We studied convinced a hundred percent that
what a fireworks, like nowhere I rhe beauties of <GASTELLANo> if I were to say MADRID all of us

on the Garonne river, between Carolyne I levels,withfourbrilliantteachers, AEGEE SUMMER UNIVERSITY

Wow! French people know how generation there should be no I Museum of Prado, the Thyssen- At the end of the story I would
to celebrate. Our visit in borders.Weneedmoremeetings I Bornesmiza Collection, the park liketothanktheboardofAEGEE-
Toulouse marked many people, like this, so more people can be I of Retiro, the Ancient City, the Madrid and their active members
left unforgettable impressions. aware of that, how close the I Planetarium, we went to the ci- for the great effort and care in
Some of us learned really new nations are.We decided to be I nemaandtothe<Corridadeto- whichtheyorganizedthisevent.
things... active in AEGEE, to meet at the I ros> (bullfight) lf you get the opportunity do not

conferences. So we didn't say I We also had guided tour to dare to miss Madrid.
Taeke, Holland <<Farewell> to each other. I Toledo,segoviaand LaGranja.We Gracias por todo, Geni, Oscar,
-l lost my bad stereotypes. People I spent a weekend in Alicante David,Ana, Miguel Angel,Virginia,

come from. O I and the night out in San Juan O

I iS:s*n
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NEXT YEAR AEGEE WILL BE IOYEARS OLDTHESE
ARE SOME IDEASTO CELEBRATE IT

EDITORIAL

Welcome to the 5th
newsletter of the lOth
anniversary team.
Unfortunately, wehave
big problems with our
computer in our office.
So, that's why this
layoutis not that pretty as

the former ones. Melanie
is out travelling these
days,but she asked us to
apologize for writting the
titles of the Academies
wrongin the last edition.

AEGEE.FORUMS

lhope that you all
recieved the leaflet, by
now. lt was sent from
Delft lTth October
within the CD mail. Our
next big project is the

Posters what we are
going to do together.
AEGEE-Aachen has
made a framework to the
poster which should
represent all theAEGEE-
FORUMS.The problem is

now where are we
goingto print them out
and how are we going to
organize the fi nances.We

i($:*t* ro

hope we can print it so

it can be ready for the
AGORA and afterwords
sendit out to the whole
network.

ACADEMIES

The news from the
Academies. AEGEE-
Aalborg is going to make

I Oth

IOth ANNIVERSARY
NEWSLETTER, NO. 5, 27-10-1994

anniversary with people
who have been,or will be

important to AEGEE.
This formal reception is

also meant for people
who have been helpfulto
a group of antennae or
to aregion. lf you know
such a person please e-

mail us or send us a

letter. Withyour help we
can complete the guest
list. (This is a

contribution from the
recePtion committee

future prospects... The
Academies will also

Present there
resultshere.And as far as

the fun part is

concerned... Well
AEGEE-Budapest has

alwyas known how to
put the (cream on the
cake>> !! So we would$:
to inviteeverybody to
come to this final event
and celebrate our
beloved organ i sationwith
us. (This is the
contribution from
AEGEE-Budapest)

NEWSBULLETIN

We would like to
encourage all organisers
of lOth anniversary

;;::;.".,:"" .i:rol
events to the
Newsbulletin, and also
contribute witharticles
about what the lOth
anniversary is forAEGEE.

lOth Anniversary
Coordination Team
Tel: x*45 98 15 51 23
Fax:**45 98 15 51 66

E-mail:
l0thanni@hum.auc.dk

Feel free to contribute in any away...

an n ive rsaryAcad emy
leaflet.lt will hopefully be

presented to the
organisers at the
AGORAin Montpellier.
THEREFORE we would
like to recieve a

presentation from each

Academy as soon
aspossible, AND we
would like to know the
deadlines for
applications, too.

RECEPTION

On April 27th, 1995
AEGEE-Europe wiil be

from AEGEE Delft and
Rotterdam)

CONFERENCE

We are h"ppy to
announce that AEGEE-
Budapest received the
honour of organisingthe
final conference of the
I Oth an n iversary
celebration. lt will be a 4
dayevent which leave
plenty of time for serious
matters as well as fun.As
farthe serious matters
are concerned, we will
have lectures on the
history of AEGEE, ourcelebrating its

l



WHAT DO YOUTHNKABOUT AEEEE?

ONE OF THE MAIN TASKS OF THE NB IS TO BE OPEN FORUM OF
DISCUSSION OF HOWAEGEE ISAND HO\ry IT SHOUD BE.
HERE YOU HAVE THE CHANCE TO SHOWYOUR IDEAS.

DEARAEGEE:

Recently I looked at the
new listserver discussion
and I wasastonished by the
crap going around. First an

anonymous personwho
does not want to know what
people have been doing so

farfi only recall the cries for
more information...]. I
agree someof the

lQtu*-"s in the booklet
are short but if we all knew
inadvance what we were
going to do it would turn
out bad with AEGEE.
Secondly, somebody
commenting without even
reading the booklet[No
futher comments your
honour...] If you are
looking for something
<nice>> on your CV I have
to adviseyou to go
somewhere else, it is too
much work and the return
isalmost zero, better get
,.Gur., at your iocal chess

club. fAnyway, their budget
is probably larger...l Thanks
to Philipp for explaining
again why we need two
CD-membersin the field of
education (in a

STUDENTS organisation),
this has been done
numerous times before but
it never hurts to repeat it
again. The only sensible
comment seen so far is
<<don't we need a

secretary<some say even
two>>. Now there I can
agree! Now you are talking

sense ! But what is really an

arrogant thing is the
repeating general
remarklike <they are
working only fortheir CV>
without mentioning
names.I completely agree
with Kai that this would
recreate the old imageof a
so called non-working CD.
BULLSHIT. Coming back
to the CV:YES,ITHELPS.
But not by putting the
line>member of the
European Board of
AEGEE> onyourC! orby
gettingto know <the right
people in the right places>.
No my friends, ithelps you
by becoming used to
working in an international
organisation,by spending
24 hours in a row in the
office, drinking hot coffee,
scotchwhiskey and Czech
Becherovka with three of
your collegues, by
knowingyou can rely on
your fellow CD-members,
by getting close
friendsaround Europe. In
short, by working in a truly
united European
Environment. THIS is your
curriculum vitae, NOT the
bloody SHEET of
PAPER! !! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! ! Take this
into consideration before
crapping around.

Yours truly,

Pleun Rijkers
Former CD-member

o

OPEN LETTER TO
BART HENDRIKS:

Dear Bart,since a longer time -
already some months - I'm
increasingly surprised aswell as

nerved by many ofthe messages

you sent around via the
AEGEElist, but in the recent
time, it is getting worser.That's
why I write this <letten.What
is annoying me is the stile and
the spirit of your comments
andmoreover the negative
(sometimes even agressive)
approach towards almostany
topic !I'm amazedby your talent
to understand things wrong and
your ability tosee only the bad
sides of any kind of idea,
question, discussion, activityor
whatever.A destructive and
hypercritical basic attitude is
though the result.But do we
need that???Refering to Kai and
many others: AEGEE needs
CONSTRUCTIVE criticism
(amongothers of course) ! >From

someone with your experience
withinAEGEE, I would expext
moremoderate, well reflected
and tolerant statements.Who are
you to tell everybody what is a
<shame> or not????We do not
need any big moralic referee,
inquisitor or whatever for
AEGEE,not on the E-mail list
and especially not at the
AgoralNice to hear that your
antenna will attend theAgora in
Montpellier, some100 other
locals will be there as well ...
.What we don't need at all is that
(DELFT) will be there, i.e. the
attitudethis term seems to
represent for you.We already
experienced this way of
' discussion culture' at theAgora
in Utrecht - the most destructive
AEGEE-Europe event during
the last2 ll2 years (Btw: read
OEM 3, gossip about it).The

way and the quantity several
people asked questions/gave
comments madeit unpossible to
tackle most ofthe really crucial
challenges for
ourassociationll'm curious to
know what kind of ideas and
visions you have about
AEGEE,as it seems to me that
you can only think in terms of
<higher,larger,fasten>.(I daresay

<What are your aims ...:-)What
is your approach towards
European INTEGRATION? So,

dear BaTIWHAT ABOUT:-
opening your mind (a bit)?-
some 'positive thinking'?- first
informing, then thinking and
only then - if required -
criticising?- considering that
nobody is perfect?- some self-
criticism?- considering that the
results of the Agora in form of
(new ideas and projects like the
LTP) are far more important
than using the rare time for
satisfying the personal feelings
of agression of a few people,
having nasty discussions or
showing Europe how 'great'
AEGEE could be if it would
only consist out of <DELFT>.-
that it is a shame to be the
winner of the contest 'the
formulator of the most nasty
question' ... .Please, don't take
this as an personal offense.
There're just some thingswhich
had to be said.I've nothing
against you or AEGEE-Delft,
you gave and give a

veryimportant and highranking
contributions to AEGEE as a
whole.So, please don't show the

ugly face of <DELFT> in
Montpellier.with kindest
regards

Let's Europe!

Lorenz Spillner

o

rr i@inr!fr,



THESE ARE COMING
CANDIDATURES

FOR COMITE
DIRECTEUR

NAME:
OUIM BLASCO
ADDRESS:
PG SAN GERVASI 34 4T

lo
E-08022 BARCELONA
CITIZENSHIP:
SPANISH
MEMBER:
1992
LANGUAGES:
CATALAN, SPANISH,
ENGLISH
PROGRAMME:
I WOULD LIKE TO
WORK IN THE FIELD OF
THE PUBLIC
RELATIONS TRYING TO
IMPROVE THE

INTERNAL LINKS

BETWEEN THE LOCALS,
AND ALSO THE

EXTERNAL RELATIONS
OF THE ASSOCIATION,
FOR DOING THIS I WILL
PREPARE A
BOOKLET FOR PUBLIC
RELATIONS TO BE ABLE
TO
CONTACT EXTERNAL
LINKS IN A BETTER WAY,

NAME:
EGENS VAN ITERSON
SCHOLTEN
ADDRESS:
RAZENSTRAAT 79
NL 75I4 ZN ENSCHEDE
CITIZENSHIP:
DUTCH

MEMBER:
SINCE I99I
LANGUAGES:
DUTCH, ENGLISH,
GERMAN, FRENCH
PROGRAMME:
RESPONSIBLE FOR
DEVELOPMENT OF THE

WORKING GROUPS
CONTACT TO THE

COUNCIL OF EUROPE

AND THE CSCE

NAME:
CSILLA KOZMA
CITIZENSHIP:
HUNGARIAN
MEMBER:
SINCE I993
LANGUAGES:
HUNGARIAN,
ENGLISH, RUSSIAN,
DANISH
PROGRAMME:
FUND RAISING; THIS

TASK HAS MY INTEREST

THROUGH MY
STUDY WHERE I HAVE
BEEN WORKING A LOT
WITH MAR-
KETING. THE JOB OF
SELLING AN
IDEOLOGY/IDEA
APPEALS TO ME, IF I

GET ELECTED THIS TASK

WILL BE

INCORPORATED AS A
PRACTICAL STAGE OF
MY STUDIES,

AND I WOULD BE IN

THAT LUCKY POSITION
THAT THE

HARDER I HAVE TO
STUDY THE HARDER I

HAVE TO DO
AEGEE WORK,

NAME:
ALESSANDRA
SINISCALCO
ADDRESS:
ST DE CIAr|ALINA 4
I-IOO2O PECETTO
TORINES TO
CITIZENSHIP:
ITALIAN
MEMBER:
SINCE I99I
LANGUAGES:
ITALIAN, ENGLISH,
SPANISH
PROGRAMME:
ERASMUS
WG RESPONSIBLE.
I -GIVE CONTINUITY TO
THE IDEAS, ACTIVITIES
AND PHILOSOPHY
THAT HAVE INSPIRED

JEAN LUC, BART AND
GISELLA.
2-MAKE ALL THE

AEGEE-MEMBERS
CONSCIOUS OF THE

IMPORTANCE OF
EDUCATION FOR THEIR

OWN FUTURE AND
FOR THE

DEVELOPMENT OF THE

EUROPEAN SOCIETY
3-MAKE THE VOICE OF
AEGEE REALLY HEARD
IN EUROPE IN

ORDER TO PLAY AN
ACTIVE ROLE IN

INFLUENCING THE

DECISION MAKING
PROCESS AT

INSTITUTIONAL LEVEL.

NAME:
EVA TENBORG
ADDRESS:
GORRESTR 35

D-BOBOg MUNCHEN
CITIZENSHIP:
GERMAN
MEMBER:
SINCE I992
LANGUAGES:
GERMAN FRENCH
ENGLISH.
PROGRAMME:
I WOULD LIKE TO
CONTINUE AS
RESPONSIBLE FOR

EXTERNAL PR AND GO
oN wrTH rHE GOO$:
WORK OF
JOHANNES STOFFELS

I

I

NAME:
ANDREA WERNER
ADDRESS:
HEINI DITTMAR STR, I2 A
D-86I68 AUGSBURG
CITIZENSHIP:
GERMAN
MEMBER:
1992
LANGUAGES:
GERMAN, ENGLISH,
FRENCH, (TTALTAN)

PROGRAMME: 
S',

FUND RAISING
RESPONSIBLE, I
succESSrNG JEAN|N, I !
WOULD LIKE TO
BROADEN THE

PERSPECTIVE OF MY
WORK TOWARDS AN
EUROPEAN LEVEL. IT IS

IN THE CENTER OF
MY INTEREST TO
STRENGTHEN THE LINKS

BETWEEN THE

ANTENNAS AND HELP

TO SOLVE GENERAL
ISSUES.

is=* n



ACTUAL C.D. MEMBERS
COMITE
DIRECTEUR
AEGEE.EUROPE
PO BOX 244
NL.26OO AE DELFT

STEINVWEG I

ROOM 6,50

PRESIDENT

DORIAN SELZ

?nur vERTE

cH-r 205

GENEVE

SECRETARY

SJOERD VERHOEF

NOORDEINDE I

NL-26I I KE

DELFT

TREASURER

ö\TALTN MOLNAR
ULLOL UT I69
H-r 091

BUDAPEST

VP/PUBLIC
RELATIONS

JOHANNES

STOFFELS

EBURONENSTR. 6

D-5251 I

GEILENKIRCHEN

VP/ERASMUS
GISELLA GORI
VIA SAN

BERNARDINO 16

t-50047

PRATO (Fr)

VP/EUROPEAN
UNION
CHRISTINA

THORSSON

RALLAREGATAN 2D

s-222 37

LUND

FUND RAISING
JEANIN VAN

HHOFT

JOZEL

ISRAELSSTRAAT 54A
NL-97I B GN
GRONINGEN

INTERNAL
EDUCATION
PAW ANDERSEN

HEMINGVEJ 7 /71
DK-g220

AALBORG OST

COUNCIL OF
EUROPE/BMBW/
WGS
PHILLIP VON
KLITZING

GARTENSTRASSE

t3
D-52064
AACHEN

MAIGNAN
F-35000

RENNES

TEMPUS

SZILVIA SZABO

srNAr M,u 33 ilr/r3
H-4207
DEBRECEN

TEAM/CHAMP
LISA BALDI

VIA CICCO
SIMONETTA I I

t-20123
MILANO

PUBLIC
RELATIONS

MELAINE

THOMMAN
73, BD, DE

SEVIGNE

F-35000

RENNES

NETWORK EAST/
WGS
MARIUS MURESAN

uNtRil r 9/30
RO-3400

CLUJ-NAPOCA

I OTH

ANNIVERSARY/
SCHOLA
MORGANNE
LESAGE

4, RUE CAPITAINE



R!CCIONE 25-27
EUROPEAN

DIEMENSION OF
EDUCATION

ERASMUS

The ERASMUS WG is hoppy to
presenl you ils conference
which will toke ploce on nexl
November in Riccione.

The conference, orgonized
by the ERASMUS Working
Group of AEGEE-Europeond
by AEGEE-Bologno, is going
to deol with the most
interesting ondimportont
news in the field of Europeon
Higher Educotion promoted
bythe Europeon Commission
ond by the Council of
Europe.ln short, the concept
of uINTELLECTUAL MOBILIWT
will be focused: ihisis the new
meon with which the
Commission wonts oll the
Europeon studentsto get c
reol Europeon
educotion.HOW?Come to
our conference ond you will
know itl | | ! ! IIMPORTANT! I l:

TO ALL THE

PARTICIPANTS: BE CAUSE OF
CERTAIN LOGISTIC REASONS,
WE WERE OBLJED TO
CHANGE THE
PROGRAMME.HERE YOU ARE

THE NEW ONE:

Fridoy 25.11.1994
Arrivol of the porticiponts.

EWG members ond ex-

ERASMUS students

Solurdoy 26.11.1994
(PHYSICAL MOBlLlryu
-09.30 Officiol opening by o
representotive of the region
Emilio-Romogno ond fhe
moyor of Riccione
- 10.00 UPHYSICAL AND
INTE LLECTUAL MOBI LITY: TWO
MEANS FOR THE EUROPEAN
DIMENSION OF
EDUCATION? - THE SOCRATES

PROGRAMMEU
lntroduction lecture obout
physicol mobility ond the
new concept of
intellectuol mobility.
-10.45 Coffee breok
-11.00 UCOMPARISON OF
PHYSICAL AND INTELLECTUAL

MO BILITY EXPE RIE NCES,,
ROUND TABLE with former
Erosmus students,distonce
educotion students ond
professors with teoching
experiences obrood.
-12.50 Presentotion of the
workshops of the ofternoon
-13.00 Lunch
- 14.30 WORKSHOPS on

Phisicol Mobility:
l) AEGEE on PhysicolMobility
2) Promotion of Mobility:
secondory educotio
(Scholo)
3) Promotion of
Mobility:higher educotion
4) Mutuol recognition of
study periods obrood (ECTS)

5) Colloborotion with other
ossociotions
6) Promotion of Mobility:
post-groduote
-17.30 Presentotion of the
Morkshop results
-18.30 Closure
-19.30 Dinner
.22.00 EUROPEAN NIGHT! ! I

Sundoy 27 .11.1994
( INTELLECTUAL MOB|LlW,,
-09.30 INTELLECTUAL
MOBILIW: HOW TO ACHIEVE
lT?)) three lectures obout
the different woys of
implementing it:

o)LANGUAGES, EUROPEAN
CURRICULA, TEACHERS
MOBILITY LONG LIFE

LEARNING...
b) OPEN AND DISTANCE
EDUCATION
-l L00Coffee breok (you will
need it, ofter the Europeon
night,,,)
-l t.t5
c) TECHNOLOGICAL MEANS
FOR OPEN EDUCATION
-12.15 Presentotion of the
workshops of the ofternoon
-13.00 Lunch
-14.30 WORKSHOPS on
lntellectuol Mobility:
D AEGEE on Physicol
Mobility
2) Open ond distonce
educotion
3) Europeon Curriculo
4) lniernotionol Teochers
Troining
5) AEGEE on lntellectuol
mobility
-17.30 Presentotion of the
workshops results
-18.30 Conclusions ond

closing of the conference
-19.30 Dinner
-21.00 <Educotion thot never
finishesr: Ponel Discussion
-22.00 Pub-crowl (if you siill
hove ony energy left.,.)

Mondoy 28.11.1994
Depcrture of the
porticiponts (sigh)
..,everything hos on end. you
know!

Nice plogromme,
eh?Therefore APPLY!!!

Your ERASMUS WG!

o

,($:s** t4

TORINO
21-23 NOV.

AEGEE.MEETING

iä&EEE
IYYL" roRrNo

20-November Sundoy
-14.00 Arrivol of porticiponts
(ofternoon ond evening)
-20.00 Dinner & Pub

2l -November Mondoy
-9.30 Welcome speeches
ond meeting opening
- r 0.00 lntroductory
lecture:rHisiory ond
Philosophy of AEGEE>
-11.00 Coffee Breok
-l1.30 Workshop on

f,X,8:r'"" 
worki ns G rou PÖ

- 13.00 Lunch
_ 15.00 WGs:rrThree
dimensions og AEGEE,T

-Europe
-locols
-members

-20.00 Dinner & Disco

22-Novembet Tuesdoy
-9.30 Lecture: uOrgonizotion
of locolevents'r (CD Europe)
-l 1.00 Coffee breok
-11.30 WS on locol events
orgonizotion
- 13.00 Lunch
-15.00 WGs: aLocol Event
orgonizotionl

-Fundroising
-Sociolprogrom
-Locol bulletin

-22.00 Europeon Night

23-November Wednesdoy
-9.30 Lecture:t,Meeting
resultsl
-l 1.00 Coffee breok
-l 1.30 Goodbye
-13.00 Lunch
-Freetime or deporture of
porl'icipcnts

Fol more informolions
conloct:
Giulio Vodo

V.Berthollet n'3-l 0l 25 Torino
Phone ++39-11-6688742
Fox ++39-l 1-745176
E-Moil
AEGEEors950.ClSlUN lTO.lT

o

me

@
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KONSTANZ
17 -20 NOV.

TRANSBOUNDARY
COOPERATION
OF REGIONS IN

EUROPE

ilfu---
}!If* KoNsrANz

The "Europe of legions" is
lhe new vogue word in
the discussion oboul o
further Europeon
inlegrolion.
How do regions
cooperote when they
ore seporoted by
nqlionol borders?

PROGRAMM:
Thutsdoy,November l7
till 18.00 Arrivol of the
porticiponts
19.00 Reception by the

'ml$r$r'r 
the contY or

Fridoy November l8
09.00-l 0.30<The clossic
Euregio> Jens Gobbe,
Dutch-Germon Euregio
ond Secretory of the
ossociotion of Europeon
border regions, Gronou
I L00- 12.30 <Regionol
cooperotion in the
upper Rhein oreo))
Mr,Schempp, Stote
ministry of Boden-
Wüttemberg
Stuttgort

Lunchbreok

14.00- 15.30 <Euregio
ocross the borders of the
Europeon Union,r
Nikolous Schmidt-Mönz,
Euregio Bodensee,
Konstonz

I 6.00- I 7.30 Workshops:
-Tronsboundory locol
public tronsport
-Tronsboundory
environmentol
protection
-Cooperotion: More thon
on on odministrotive
level?

20.00 oThe wines of
the Euregio Bodenseel
Wine-tosting in the
Spitolkellerei

Solurdoy November l9
09.00- 10.30 <Regionol
cooperotion ond the
Europeon Union>
Morio Comhis DGXVI
Europeon Comission
Brussels

I I .00- 12.30 <Regionol
cooperotion ond the
Europeon Councilu
Günther Mudrich
Europeon Council
Strosbourg

Lunchbreok

r3.30-14.30
<Tronsboundory
cooperotion of regions
seen f rom on
economic perspective>
Borobor Fobion, DIHL
Brussels

I5.00- l 7.00 Ponel
discussion:
<Tronsboundory
cooperotion of regions:
Just A nice ideo?rr

Porticiponls:
Representotive of the

Germon-Dutch Euregio
Representotive of the
Euregio Bodensee
Representotive of the
Europeon Comission
Representotive of the
Europeon Council
Representotive of the
DIHT

Representotive of the
Stote Ministry of BW

Choirmon:
Prof Risse
Koppen, University of
Konstonz,
from 20,00 Europeon
Night with Live Bond
uBogoschu

Sundoy November 20
I I.00 Brunch

14.00 uThe Euregio os
Culture Regio>
Historicol Sig ht-seeing
Excursions to Meersburg
ond the Rhein folls in
Schoffhousen

20.00 Pub Crowl in the
heort of Konstonz

Mondoy November 2l
09.30- I I .00 <The
institutionolisotion of
regions in the Europeon
Union
Richord Arnold
Stote Ministry of Boden-
Wütemberg Stuttgort
Lunchbreok

12.30- 15.00 <Do we
need the notion-stote
ony more?l
Visions of o future Europe
Summory, conclusions,
proposols

Deporlure of
poiliciponls.

Bye bye.
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AUGSBURG
17 -20 NOV.

TERRORIZING
ADVERTIS ING

THE IDEA:
During this congress AEGEE
Augsburg tries to give on insight
into the origin ond effect of TV-
odvertising.

THE CONGRESS:
For this purpose we will orgonize
lectures ond workshops, to which
porticiponts con contribute not
only in o possive but olso in on
octive woy.

THE CONCEPI:
The ihemes of the congress:
- Advertisement in Europe
- Advertisement through the oges
- Psychology in odverlisement
- Creotive ospects in
odvertisement
- Advertisement theory
- How to ploce odvertisement in
the medio
- Church ond odvertisement
- Sexisme in medio

PROGRAMME:
Thursdoy l Tth November 1994
Anivol of porticiponts in Augsburg
Fridoy lSlh Novembet 1994
10.00 Officiol Opening
10.30 to 12.00 Lectures
12.00 lo 13.30 Lunch
13.30 to 16.00 Workshops Port I

16.00 Sightseeing tour in
Augsburg
19.30 Cinemo: The role of
Cqnnes
Soturdoy l9lh Novembet 1994
10.00 to 12.30 Workshop porl 2
13.30 lo 16.00 Lectures ond resu-
me of the workshops
20.00 Europeon night
Sundoy 20th Novembet 1994
Brunch
Deporture of porliciponts
AEGEE-Augsburg
P.O. Box ll0l68
D-86026 Augsburg
Fox: 49-821-598-5505 ott AEGEE
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ENSCHEDE
5-7 DEC.

ASIA A CHANING
WORLD

:ä#---
1:t?* EN'.HEDE

We ore glod lo presentyou
the progromme of 'Asio, o
chonging world' oflerwe
hove received o lot of
requests for o detoiled
progromme.Thonks for
your
potience ! lntroduction,The
foce of the Asion
continent chonged
dromoticolly in the lost holf
ofthe twentieth century.
From o moinly ogriculturol
society roged
bycoloniolism ond World
Wor ll mony countries
evolved into leoding
industriolond informotion
societies, South Eost Asion
countries chollenge
Europe ondNorthern
Americo in o globol
competition. This chonge
brought Asio bock inthe
centre of the world.The
congress 'Asio, o
chonging world',
orgonized by the Stichting
AEGEEEnschede
Congressen (SAEC). wonts
to explore the
consequences -of
thisglobol shift, We will toke
on indepth look into the
couses of thisspectoculor
chonge, fhe future of
South ond South Eost Asio
ond therelofion of Europe
with this port of the world,
The primol f ocus of
thecongress will be on the
post, present ond
especiolly f uture
relotio nsh ip betwe e n
Europe ond Asio.Sundoy, 4
DecemberAport from the
congress, there will be the
opportunity to visit the city
ofAmsterdom, conducted

i($*i* 16

-16:00 Breok
-16:30 Cose study Koreo
Koreo is one of those
countries thot hos been
growing fost in recent
yeors. Koreo is o typicol
exomple of o booming
country,
-17:30 Closure of lecture
doy oneln the evening you
con visit o reol Asion cul-
turol evening, where
Asionmusic ond donces
will be showed,

Tuesdoy,6 December
-10:30 Whot con other
ports of the world leorn
from Asio? Con
especiolly Centrol ond
Eostern Europeon leorn
from the occurences in
Asio in order to develop
further.
-l l:15 Reoction of the EU

The Europeon Commission
will give o presentotion of
the new policy, o
presentotion of how they
will deol with Asio in the
future,
-12:00 Breok
- 12:30 lntroduction to
'Culture' The choirmon
will give on overview of this
third theme.
-13:15 Lunch
-14:45 Workshop session I

Porticiponts con otlend o
workshop, to leorn more
obout one porticulcr
subject concerning Asion
culture. The subjects
ore: - Heolth core
Humon rights, on Asion
point of view - Doing
business in Asio - Zen
- Confucionism
Buddhism
-15:30 Workshop session ll
Porticiponts hove the
opportunity to visit onother
workshop,
-16:15 Breok
- I6:45 Presentotion of
conclusions of the
workshop
-17:30 Closure of lecture
doy twoThis evening on

Asion movie con be
visited, Thereofter you con
discoverdown town
Enschede by night,

Wednesdoy, T December
- l0:30 Movie on
Environmentol Problems in
South ond South Eost Asio,
This movie will illustrote the
impoct of certoin
developments in Asio
on the environment,
-l I:00 Breok
-l I:30 Ponel discussion
'Environment' Con Asio
ovoid the environmentol
mistokes mode by western
societies? Con it reoch
o form of sustoinoble
development?
-13:00 Lunch

by AEGEE-Amsterdom, The
tour storts of l2:00 o,m,
otAmsterdom Centrol
Stotion (CS), The
opplicotion will be
between 5:00 p,m, ond
2:0O o,m, in o cofe
inEnschede. AEGEE-
members will be lodged
by members of AEGEE-
Enschede, During the
congress opplicotion will
be of university, in front of
thecongress holl,

Mondoy,5 December
-10:30 Reception & coffee
- l I :00 Opening of the
congress
-l l:30 lntroduction to,History of Asio' The
choirmon will give on
introduction to the topics
discussed here,
- l I :45 Recent history
An overview of importont
events will be given since
World Wor llto become
fomilior with this continent,
-12:30 Lunch
-14:00 Relotions with
Europe An overview of
the historicol ties between
Europeon ond Asion
countries will be given
-14:45 lntroduction to
'Economic arowth' The
choirmon will give on
introduction to the cose-
studies,
-15:00 Cose study lndio
lndio hos the world's
second lorgest
populotion. resulting in
lorge economtc
chonces, You will heor
whot is hoppening ond
whot could hoppen in
the neor future.

o
- l4:30 Ponel discussion
' Future of Asion-Europeon
relotions' ls Asio o threot
to Europe? Whot kind of
policy should Europe
follow concerningAsio?
Will Europe focus more on
Asio? Whot should privote
enterprises do?
-16:00 Breok
-16:30 Finol remorks ond
conclusions
-17:00 Closure of the
congressAn informol
reception will give the
opportunity to tolk over
the congressofter the

8xi:'$f:::T,?,,l[%i?p
eventwill be the
troditionol. slightly
modified'EurAsion Night'.

For requests for further
informqtion, pleose
conloct:
Stichting Enschede
Congressenc/o AEGEE
EnschedeVrijhof,
room 232P.O.
Box2l7
NL-7500 AE Enschede
Telephone: +31 -53-892207
Telefox +31-53-357042
E-moil: e.j.w.elsenoor
@student.ulwenle.n

O



AEGEE...
....stands for Association des Etats

Generaux des Etudiants de
I'Europe.

....has the aim to promote, by the
student world, the European
idea in the middle of the European
youth.

....is a voluntary non-profit making
student association.
....is a secular organization, not linked
to any political party.
....does not consider any kind ot
national level of organization.
....was founded in Paris in 1985 and

has now 15,000 members in

170 local groups, the <<antennae>>

spread all over Europe.

The European youth combining their
ideals with energetic prag-matism is

3" :" create new initiatives
vüIdening existing structures. By

critical and active confrontation with
Europe as it is today, as well as it
might be tomorrow we help
developing an open and tolerant
European society.

AEGEE...

....aims to promote European
cooperation, communication and

integration among young people,
especially students. These people
work together in organizing
European events.
....says that European integration is
a question of attitude rather than
form. Our generation is responsible
for constructing a Europe that can

be our common future.

Qnints that Europe is not a

p.Fedetermined ideal reflecting
our hopes and dreams, but a way
forward which still has to be
constructed.
....is sure that action speaks louder
than words.
.,.,offers a pragmatic approach to
Europe. Through its activities,
AEGEE becomes a tool for young
Europeans to find out what Europe
can or cannot offer them.
,,..wants to create broad and open-
minded European citizens,
people who are aware what Europe
is, are able to understand the
different cultures and mentalities.

As the European needs to meet for
to overcome prejudices and to learn
from others, easily accessible

antennesA AA
I rlrlurJ,

/ antennaeAAAAAArrrrll
/ members

information and impressions.
Recent conferences covered topics
like Space, Xenophobia,The Future
of European Cooperation, Japanese
Com-panies in Europe, Men and
Women.

Summer Universites - as languages

are a key to another culture, a

language course programme was a
natural invention for AEG EE.

But not the language alone - a look
into the culture and the
understanding of the thoughts and

problems of your host country will
offer a deep look into the variety of
the European culture.
Summer Universities are very
different from other summer
courses: they are organized by
students for students on a voluntary
base.

ln 1993 AEGEE organized 68
courses in 72 different European
cities, has taught I 6 languages and

I 0 other sublects. More than
1,700 participants from 124
European university cities in 30

different countries made this project
a real European one.

TEAM - The European Academic
Manager is an annual job fair.TEAM
offers companies, universities and
students the possibility to
communicate in a very practical and

individual way.

CHAMP - Open to students from
all faculties the Challenge in
Management Perspectives offers the
first and largest Europeanwide
interdisciplinary case study
comPetition.

MOOT COURT - this bilingual
competition in European
Community Law is organized
together with the Moot Court
Society and ELSA.

Students from all over Europe com-
pete in front ofthe European Court
ofJustice to defend their case.

Several WGs, like East-West,
Environment, Erasmus/Tempus or
North-South, offer the students an
opportunity to work with other
Europeans on various actual subjects

that are of importance for Europe.

Congresses and academies are held
to evaluate the mobiliry programmes
and to search for improvements.The
Erasmus and Tempus Working
Groups take care of the foreign
students in the universities and help
them to settle in their host city.

\r
II E YVJ

-IIlJEE
EUROPE

ft
conferences are the classical way of
AEGEE to achieve this. During
conferences people from all over
Europe, students and professionals
meet and discuss important topics
to exchange ideas, opinions,

/i\
CD

Comit6 directeur/
Board of Directors

/, \

AGORA

Groupes deTravail/
Working Groups
Projets/Projects

Conf6rence de
Pr6sidents/Presidents'

Meeting

//
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HOW IS AEEEE
ORGANISET)

COMITE DIRECTEUR
(BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF AEGEE-
EUROPE,CD)
The Board of Directors ofAEGEE-Europe
is the executive and decission taking team
d AEGEE-Europe. lt directs and
representw the association and
coordinates its work. lt runs its daily busi-
ness and manages all internal and external
affaires of AEGEE-Europe. The Board
meets every two months in a different
AEGEE-city.

A) The Board of ordinary members.
D irectors

supplementary
members replacing a

board member in case

of resignation.
Members of the Board
may only assume local
responsability, e.g. as

member of the board
of an AEGEE.local, in

exceptional cases. The

of
AEGEE-Europe
consists of l6
members, one of them
is the president and a

nu m ber of

share of
responsabilities is not
given by law and can be

discussed among the
CD-members, specially
not restricted only to

,($n:n;* 18

(Exceptions are the
President, the

Secretary General, the
Treasurer). The Board
of Directors works as

a team for the well-
being of the whole
network.

B) The President of
AEGEE-Europe pre-
pares the Board
meetings with the help

of the Secretary Gene-

ral. He presides over
the Board's meetings
and is responsible for
its good functioning
and the execution of its
d ec is ions. The
President represents
the association in all

legal affairs.

C) The Secretary
General and h is

assistants are in charge

of i nternal
communication. They
prepare reports on all

AEGEE-Europe
meetings.

D)TheTreasurer and

his assistant together
with the President of
AEG EE-Eu rope are

responsible for the
accounts of the
association. Major
financial decisions are
taken by the Board as

a whole.

F The vice-
presidents are
responsible for good
coordination and
contacts between our

antennae.They are also

charged
estab lis h ing

with
and

keeping good external
relations.

D The ordinary
Board members
perform duties on the
request of the
President and the
Board.All members are

expected to help with
any tasks if necessary.

G) The Board mQ
create special
commissions and
Eu ropean working
groups for particular
tasks (e.g. European
sponsoring, European
press service) and
entrust capable people
with the execution of
im porard AEG EE-

projects. They work
under the direct con-
trol of the Board 

O

The CD is vested
with the widest
possible power to
act in the name of
the association and
to be authorized to
all actions or
operations carried
out in conformity
with the aims of the
association.

o
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lßu 4uLorcy (tt)
-+tqltt wat, ztta[fitß'J h tg|5 uoJ'"

tß' oo*, tqff' tLoL, Qrrroou, J..t

tLuJront, Jt ['turopz i.n 9)arLt

Brnssels, ()f c.,^,^s. w.
rvarTted to qairr sonre

fi,aurcicl1 .rid on o,". ho^d
brnt also to r^crke lh.r.
i nr po r^ta r.rt p r a g,1 r:'n^vlae

hopp.^, with lhose we

=hcrn.d fh. s,r,-. vision
the ionp'"ove,,re.ni of th.

^<lLrillfy ir.r €aslzrn
€u,,ope, Th. CD i+self
.nf oncr:d

"nlorq..l its,:lf to .rbou,l
'l7O r'ni',tt:r^sif cities in
€urope. ..^d ^..d.d l.t
dedicat. i*self rorore to the
il-provemenl of its inner..

,eirns - q"<rlity is rlror^e.

f hc,n tv.lc.,,r.e..l ,Th.
eXprrnsion of o^, nelwor^l<

ir"rpliecl .;lr.., cr ta\ore

democralic .eppnooch to
th,= ir,rside, Thai one rvas
closely linl<.d to fh.
et.'or^tnoL4s .h.'^g. .,f or.tr

errvir^onllent .:;rt that linre.,

As th. ,r()r^o Vodi= CD"
cln.ody pr^or.r-,ise.d ir.r iis

Pt^og!^o.n\n1,e w(trs

AeGee at irs /\GO-
RÄ i" Är.rste,^dom 4/91
.uabl.d 1o change ils
unde.rrrocr^alic CD
election syster-, Thi= wcrt
,.ploc.d L'y +he single
election sysfenl, whl.h i=

siill volid in o,n,^ d.ry=,
Tha*'s why .v.ny CD
,^e,^6.,, i= hi^ on h.nr.lf
,^espor'rsiLrle, J .lanr.. say
AeGee f o..d a'1

e',\orn^o.^s .ho^q" drne to
the aclionr .,f +h. ,rC)r^o

V.rdis CDr, rnnd.:," the
preside.ncy of Georg von
de,'^ Gable,rtz ond his
c.,ll.ag,.es, BLrt th,= rvind
of .ho^g. cc.""1,e rnrostly

oLnt of oll +h. ,^e.r^b.rs, tu.

=hon.d ihe con\w\o^
opiniorr thqt we co.nl.l
*r^crnsfor^m /\e)€e
togelh,=r".

Mi.ho.l Wallstein
€-r^ail,
hoo5gnorn@,^2, h*-
b.,"li,'r,d.

TH€ HJSTORy Or=
A€GE€
(19s5 - 1993 )

fl rvid,:. opposilion qro^p
was staL'lish.d th. fonco:

f"n m,o,t€- inner^

/o-totocralizafior,r linl<ed il
9t.lf rvi+h rh,: g,^.,.-^p of

^.*rLte*s, tvho wantpd lo
s+oblish AeGee in all
Ihe €u,^ o p r:.a rr c o La nlr^i es,
T-h.y .ho.. lhe nonre
*Quo Vodi= A€G€€r,
as thei,^ pttograw\'n^e ,el the
AGCaR^ alBon,r 11/90
crnd with a 2/3 majodly

"f all de,legale,s (Ze in

fouo^n, 30 for lh. old CD
list) was lhe Jca,or o{ "()^o
Vodi=u e,le.cle.cl ,

Jn A€Ge€ c, n.w spir^it

was slablirh.d by its
.l^ ,rn6"r,s, n^a^y of th"'".
crr^ld s.u a perspe.clive. in

which they wante d to pny
their own conlr^ibr,rtiorr,
Th. '.w CD co^lcl find
ils way despite the ,^is[<.

lhat none .lf +h.,.n wos irr

th.fonn.,^ .ne. crncl +h. old
CD hi^d.n.d the,^,
wifhholded lhe. ne.cess ary
infornnrolion .rs well with
th- ,nnaL^tho rilize,d
sp.ndi'rg .f oll the
A€.f\ee w\o^ey,

Jra the .od th. ,r()uo
Vadis" CD ,nanag.d
thei,^ jolr with sr,rcces, iheir^

inside idea <Stxdenls ore.
lrrr.til.,]irrcr b,"iclges across
€r^t^op e,r, rvas .rcCepled
as th,: AeGe€ nrollo at
the A(aORA in
B.ndapest 11/91.
DLn,^inq thal tirtr,=

AeG€e .xp.r'"d.d
Jowa'^ds the Cr:,nIt^al/
€asl €tnr opea rr cor.rnf r^ie.s

d'ne to the specific
e 

^g 
a€) etme.nl tf th.

?WWG ..nd +\. CD,
whi.h hod fon +his +asl< *s
own resp.,,.rsiLrl..

Jn th.: first rmonlerrt we
co^ld win yrac 

^y

errihr,rsiasii c p eople ove,r

there, bLnt the diffic'l+i.=
siar"ted wilh ihe daily
wor^k +o raise. wtoney for
lhe organization of evenls
irr these coLantrrie.s and
sola.re finaurciol sHppor^t to
,^ok. these ,n.r^6.nt

^obile to feel AeGee
real, lo parlicipate: in or,rr^

mctin evenls, Ihe.t,e, fo,,e.
we stcrr"ted oar^ activities
with th. I?MPUS
pt^ogt^an\n^,e via the
T?MPUS Off;c. irr

develop.,^ent by stull i rrcl

L^p .f AeGee k.y
events as the 

^GCIR^irr B'ndapesl 11/91 ancl
+he PM in Kral<orv 3/
92,Since,1991 A€Gee
..,r,^ld cover,rll th. .lreas
in €urope, +[rorngh its

fo,'ce.d d.v.lop.t^en* irr

+h. €Ff-A coL^nfries - *he
PM i^ T'n,^k,^ 10/92, +he

€RASMt4S congr^ess in
()e.neve,, the 2.
€RASM US .onqr.=.
o ^d .^cad.,ny in
T'^.,vrdhei rnr a,^d y.\al bo,^g

in 3/93 stond fo,^ o^,,
engage:nenl,
N).lwadays w" co^ foce
o.quol neiwor^k i,r .rll +h.
parnts of €u,,op.- in the
€asl as in the West,
/'.) or^th o'n Sor.'th, Thi=
Pf ocess was even
p e, rf e. cli o n al e:.cl by h.rv i,"q
CD ,nem6.nt o^.1 oth,:r"
re.p retsenlcttives f,"om all
ov.,, €^r^op. as w.ll or Lry

spn.odirg oNr^ activilies
tiwards oll these
places,^eGee

rhis

o

re i&ini.ifr
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OPERATORS

MAIVUAIJ

!fuEEElYYf EUR'PE

HEI,I,O E\ZERYBODY

The work for the
new edit.ion of the
opM hav e
started.Thingrs
have chanqed and
new informaLion
have come up. To
make the OpM as
complete AS
possible I need
help from all of
you. Could you
sent me you
surg-est.ions to
what. should be
changed or
added. The new
edition will be
finished so it can
be handed out at
the AGORA i-n
Montpellier, I
therefor need your
ideas as soon aÄ
possible.I am
looking forward to
see a lot of qood
ideas, and I will
try to fulfill as
many as possible.

Yours sincerely

Paw HammerLund
Andersen
Internal
Education, Comite
DirecteurAEGEE -
Europe

O
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lrFrrrA llI TYE.vVD I I\
RECEPTION

#EE*=
DEAR A.EGEE-ISTS

Because of our 1-Oth
anniversary there
will be a formal
reception
inBrussels. This is
an occasion to thank
aII the people who
supporLedAEGEE
during the past
years. We are
working on the
guest.Iist, wichhas
already a huge
ammount of people to
be invited. But. it
rniqht.st.i11 be t.he
case that we forgret
people. So, Lf you
know people whohave
been (or st.ill are)
important to a group
of AEGEE locals,
NOTjust to ONE lo-
cal, please let. us
know. An example is
Epp o .Tans en,
whodoes a 1ot for
the Dutch locals.

Send it to:
AEGEE@CT . TtIDEIJFT . ltlr
or to
.ErcEElßjND. ET. fiTTEJEqr.NIJ

Thanks a lot for
your
cooperation, on
behalf of the 10th
anniversary
reception
conunittee
(ARC)Milou üIolters

o

FIT'AE YYg
TEAIU

@HF"=
I UNFORTUNATEI'Y
MUST INFOR}T all
applicants for
TEAM 94 ThaI TEAM
hasbeen delayed
to march
95!!!Thrs
decision has been
taken by the main
org an:_zer and
sponsor of
theevent I1 Sole
24 Ore without
previous
consultung of
AEGEE. Thu s
AEGEEMilano and
the organizing
Leam have been
unab I e to
influence
thisdecision. We

will keep you
informed if t.he
application forms
will betaken into
account for march
95 or if there are
going to be new
ones tobe sent.

With european
greetings,

Sabine
Kampmeier,
TEAI,I-AEGEE Mil-an

o

llFrltFtI IYE,VYD
TR.JA\IEL TEAM

iä&EEE
T*t*f MAAsrRrcHr

DEAR FEI,I.OW AEGEE-
MEMBERS

We have something bo
bring to your
attention. The
Travel team from
Aegee-MaasLrichL is
arrangingr a bus to
gio to the congres
<<Intellectual and
physical

il:";:ly?:\",:.Hä
from 25 to 27 of
nowember- We'11 be
1e av i ngi l_n
Maastricht on
thursday-evening and
\^Ie wi 11 arrive in
Riccione ON

fridaymorning. The
pri-ce depends on the
numb e r
applicants:

of

50 people..FL. 2L0,-
30 people..FL. L25,-
Please l-et us know
if you're interested

::: ri""':-J"' ?:","'. b
congres. The deadline
for application is 14
november.If you want
to have further
information or if you
wanb to applicate:

*E-mail to
Aegee-Maastricht
*call Patrick
(president TT)
++31-43-258L32

See you!
Monique FrijnE,
Aegee-Maastricht

o
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A MODERN FLEET,
WITH GREAT

TECHNOLOGICAL
AVANCES IN SAFETY

AND CONFORT,
ALWAYS AT YOUR

SERVICE.
AUTOCARES SAMAR TOURIST S.A.

AVDA. DE ANDALUCIA KM 9
VILLAVERDE- 28021 MADRID
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

CALENDRIER DES
EVENEMENTS

NOVEMBER I, 1994

DATE

I3- I8 NOVEMBER I994
I6-20 NOVEMBER I994
I7-20 NOVEMBER I994
2I-23 NOVEMBER I994
2I-27 NOVEMBER I994
25-27 NOVEMBER I994

Applications for the <<Calendar of Events>> should be accompanied by a summary, a budget, PR information and a reason why it should be

put on the Calendar of Events. Double bookings can only be accepted by the Secretary.YearPlan events,Agoras, PMs and internal

education meetings can never be double booked.

All applications and changes should be sent to:

AEGEE-Europe
PO BOX 244
NL-26OOAE DELFT
FAX:+3 l-15-786425

E-MAIL:AEGEE@CS.VU.N L

-IIrJEE

OI-02 DECEMBER
05-07 DECEMBER
02- r0 JANUARY
r3-22 JANUARY
r9-22 JANUARY
28-29 JANUARY
04-05 FEBRUARY

04-05 FEBRUARY

04-05 FEBRUARY

08-I I FEBRUARY

I6-20 FEBRUARY

I6.20 FEBRUARY

25.26 FEBRUARY

05- I I MARCH
09-I2 MARCH
I7-I9 MARCH
I2.26 MARCH
I5-I9 MARCH
24-27 MARCH
3O-02 APRIL
3 I-03 APRIL
27 APRIL
07- r0 JUNE
3I-03 SEPTEMBER

I4-I6 SEPTEMBER

1994
t994
I 995
I 995
I 995
r 995
I 995
r 995
I 995
I 995
I 995
r 995

I 995
r 995
I 995

I 995
r 995
I 995
r 995
I 995
I 995
I 995
I 995
r 995
I 995

r 995

TOPIC/PLACE
EUROPEAN STUDENT CONGRESS

EUROPE ONTHE BRINKSEARCHING FOR SOLUTIONS
TERRORIZI N G ADVERTISI NG I
AEGEE-MEETING
TRANSBOUNDARY COOPERATION OF REGIONS IN EUROPE

EGEE X:THE EUROPEAN ERASMUS/TEMPUS DIMENSION
OF EDUCATION
TEAM (THE EUROPEAN ACADEMIC MANAGER)
ASIAA CHANGINGWORLD
AEGEE-FORUM
AEGEE-FORUM
DISABLED IN EUROPE

AEGEE FORUM
AEGGE FORUM
AEGEE FORUM
AEGEE FORUM
MOOT COURT REGIONAL
FILM FESTIVAL BERLIN

MOOT COURI REGIONAL
PRESIDENT'S MEETING
EUROPEAN SCHOOLWINTER
ACADEMY EUROPE PAST+FUTURE

ACADEMY ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS IN EASTERN EUROPE

SPRING UNIVERSITY
MOOT COURT FINAL
ACADEMYTOLERANC E AN D PEACEFU L COEXISTANCE
ECONOMICAL DEVELOPMENTWITHOUT POLLUTION
ACADEMY DROWNED BY INFORMATION
I OTH ANNIVERSARY RECEPTION

AFRICAN CULTURE IN EUROPE

I OTH ANNIVERSARY FESTIVAL

ACADEMY EUROPEANDTHE INVOLVEMENT OF ITS CITIZENS

IOTH ANNIVERSARY FINAL CONFERENCEOCTOBER

'f$F=* zz

EUROPE

ORGANIZERS
FEF-LIEGE

EDINBURGH
AUGSBURG
TORINO
KONSTANZ

BOLOGNA
MILANO
ENSCHEDE
SEVILLA LAS PALMAS

BUCURESTI
ERLANGEN/NURNBERG
AACHEN
BAJA

STOCKHOLM
UTRECHT
TOULOUSE
BERLIN
STOCKHOLM
LJUBLJANA
ROTTERDAM
PASSAU

WIEN
BERLIN
MAASTRICHTiELSA
DUBLIN
TIMISOARA
BONN
DELFT+ROTTERDAM
HAMBURG
ISTAMBUL
NUMEGEN



COTV EL WBRE
ÄTGD SE 

'J'E(EA^.Mäs de nil tnillones de personas viwen en la rnisc,ricr y necesitan urgc,n-
Jrcnrcnl\e ?u ayudo para solir odelg,ntc. Hazfc .socio de Ayvdo en Acciün y
por sölo 70 ptas. al dia podrts ca,rnbiar sus condiciones de vida. En serio.

cotaaon^ cou Avuot GDt Accrot. ilonerEtrr EN sanro.

Apellidos..

Direcci6n..

C.P...:...... ....Tel6fono t-?, 
-l

C/ Borquillo, 8. Tel.523 23 35. Modrid 28OO4. C,/'Arogön, 159. Tel.453 5l 51. Borcelona OSOtt
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